MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING
MINERAL WELLS CITY COUNCIL
CITY HALL ANNEX
June 4, 2019 - 6:00 pm
Audio recordings of the City Council meetings are available on the City's website at
mineralwellstx.gov

City Councilmembers present were Mayor Christopher M. Perricone, Mayor Pro-Tern Tammy
Underwood, Councilmembers Brian Shoemaker, Regan Johnson, Jenel Tomlin, Beth Watson and
Doyle Light. A quorum of City Councilmembers was present.
Staff members present were City Manager Randy Criswell, Finance Director John Moran, Police
Chief Dean Sullivan, Fire Chief Mike Pool, Public Works Director Bob Neal, City Clerk Peggy
Clifton, and City Attorney' s Will Trevino and Andy Messer.
Mayor Perricone called the meeting to order. Pastor Mark Alcorn of Calvary Baptist Church of
Mineral Wells led the invocation, and the Pledges of Allegiance to the U.S. and Texas flags were
recited.
CITIZEN COMMENT

Mayor Penicone recognized Te1Ti Blevins of 2807 N. Murco Drive who spoke about the City
Manager, a street closure, and the Baker Hotel.
PRESENTATION

The City Council presented a Certificate of Accomplishment to the Mineral Wells High School
Destination Imagination Team.
Following a motion made by Mr. Shoemaker, seconded by Ms. Johnson, the following CONSENT
AGENDA was approved by a vote of7-0:
1.

Consider approval of minutes of meeting held May 21 , 2019.

2.

Consider approval of budgeted expenditures over $500.

3.

Consider and take possible action regarding the draw request from O' Brien Engineering.

4.

Consider and take action for Award of Bid in the amount of $662,754.75 to Peachtree
Construction, LTD. for the 2019 Paving Improvements Project for Travis Dr. and SE 12th Street,
a portion of the 2017 Paving Bond Project.

5.

Consider and take action authorizing staff to disburse a grant from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture to the ATIP Foundation.
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ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION
6.

Debra Dresher, State Coordinator of the Texas Main Street Program, gave a presentation
regarding the Main Street Program. Mr. Moran stated that he would bring a resolution to the next
Council meeting and have an application done by the deadline of July 31, 2019 to participate in
the Texas Main Street Program. No action taken.

7.

Mr. Criswell gave an update on the Downtown Streetscape Project. He stated that the project is
scheduled for TxDOT bid letting the week of June 5 with a projected start in August and
completion in 2020. No action taken.

8.

Shai Roos of Stantec gave a presentation of the Downtown Concept Plan and 3D model. The
Conceptual Plan is available on the City's website. Council discussed needing extra time to look
the Plan over. Mr. Light moved and Ms. Johnson seconded to move this item to the next Council
meeting. Motion can-ied 7-0.

9.

Mr. Criswell stated that one of the recommendations of the Economic Development Strategic
Plan is to complete a Comprehensive Plan. This process would engage citizens, take about 15
months, and cost at least $150,000.
This would start with a Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee (CP AC) that would be
composed of citizens. Due to the length of time it would take to complete, the project could be
budgeted over the course of a couple of years. A Comprehensive Plan for the City has not been
created since 1996.
Discussion was held on possibly sending out an RFQ, Request for Qualifications, to determine
what the cost would be. Mr. Criswell stated that the City cannot solicit for these types of service
in a competitive way based on costs for this item because it is considered a Professional Service.
In accordance with the Professional Services Procurement Act, you cannot compare Engineering
Firms, or Architectural Firms in this case, by costs. They have to be compared by qualifications.
No action taken.

10. Mr. Moran stated that a Budget Amendment was needed because of unforeseen changes that
occun-ed this year. The ordinance that includes the amendment is attached to these official
minutes. Mrs. Underwood moved and Mr. Light seconded to approve an ordinance amending the
Annual Budget for the Fiscal Year ending September 30, 2019; providing that expenditures shall
be made in accordance with said Budget as amended; providing an effective date. Motion can-ied
7-0.
11. City Attorney Will Trevino spoke regarding the proposed name change and the Restated and
Amended Certificate of Formation and Bylaws for the Mineral Wells Community Development
Corporation. The City Attorney's Office had drafted Amended and Restated Certificate of
Formation and Bylaws of the Mineral Wells Community Development Corporation for the City
Council and the Mineral Wells Community Development Corporation Board's consideration.
These changes would rename the Corporation to the Mineral Wells Economic Development
Corporation and adopt provisions related to the appointment of a Board of Directors.
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The Mineral Wells Community Development Corporation Board of Directors must first approve
these drafts and recommend approval to the City Council. Once the Board has approved the
amendments, these items will come back to City Council for approval. No action taken.
12. Mr. Criswell stated that as we proceed with the re-formation of the EDC, we need to begin the
discussion on the appointment of Board members. We cmTently have a 5-member Community
Development Corporation Board, and an Economic Development Corporation will require a 7member Board of Directors. The thought process seems to be that a "fresh staii" would be
appropriate and desired. The things he advised Council to consider were:
Whether the Council wishes to have City Council represented on the Mineral Wells Economic
Development Corporation Board of Directors. The law allows for up to four Councilmembers to
be appointed.
He gave the following simplified suggestion of a process to take:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop selection criteria
Define role of a Board member
Publicize need for applicants
Accept applications
Interview applicants
Appoint new Board members

It had been previously discussed that the City Manager or a consultant bring recommendations
to the Council for final appointment. There was much discussion regarding appointing any
Councilmembers to the Board. Mr. Criswell was asked to see what the scope of work would look
like when he talks with Hawes, Hill & Associates for criteria of the search of members. Mr. Light
moved and Ms. Johnson seconded to table this item until more information was received from
the City Manager. Motion carried 6-0-1 with Mayor Perricone abstaining.
13. Mrs. Watson made a motion to consider Item #13 only in closed Executive Session involving
attorney/client communication in Economic Development closed meeting section of the Open
Meetings Act. The motion failed for lack of a second.
Ms. Johnson made a motion to move Item # 13 to after Item# 16. Mayor Pe1Ticone would not call
for a second and handed the gavel to Mayor Pro-Tem Tammy Underwood. He then left the dais
and approached the podium.
Mrs. Watson made a motion and Ms. Johnson seconded to appeal the ruling of the Mayor not to
call the question. Motion carried 5-1-1 with Mr. Shoemaker voting against and Mayor Perricone
abstaining.
This went back to the motion made to move the item to after Item #16. Ms. Johnson moved and
Mrs. Watson seconded to move Item #13 to after Item #16. Motion carried 5-1-1 with Mr.
Shoemaker voting against and Mayor Perricone abstaining.
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14. Mayor Pen-icone stated that he wanted to send out an RFQ to see what other options we had for
a Legal Services. After much discussion, the Mayor entertained a motion. No motion was made.
No action taken.
15. Mr. Moran stated that there is a problem in Bluffview Estates with houses flooding every time
there is significant rainfall. This budget year we have enough to start the Engineering portion of
a Drainage Study. Sanford LaHue stated that a lot of surveying would need to be done due to
needing access of people's property and would not be an easy design. There would be three
phases; the survey, concept, and plans.
Mr. Moran stated that this is just for Engineering and the City would be responsible for any
construction costs after that. This Drainage Study is not to exceed $35,000. Mrs. Watson moved
and Mrs. Underwood seconded to authorize a Drainage Study at Bluffview Estates. Motion
can-ied 7-0.

16. Mayor Pe1Ticone made a motion to have Item C of the Executive Session §551.074: Deliberate
the appointment, employment, evaluation, duties, discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or
employee, or to hear a complaint or charge against an officer or employee regarding: (i) Mayor
and (ii) City Attorney held in Open Session. Motion failed for lack of a second.
Mayor Perricone announced that in accordance with Texas Government Code, Section 551.001,
et seq., the City Council will recess into Executive Session (closed meeting) at 8:33 p.m. to
discuss the following:
a.

§551.071(1),(2): To consult with attorney regarding pending or anticipated litigation, or a
settlement offer, or to consult with the attorney on a matter in which the duty of the attorney
to the governmental body under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the
State Bar of Texas clearly conflicts with Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code
regarding: (i) duties and roles of Mayor and City Council Members; (ii) Texas UASWERX
Agreement; (iii) City of Mineral Wells v. Hanks, Cause No. C48039, 29th Judicial District
Court; (iv) Precision Ammunition; and (v) Baker Hotel.

b.

§551.074: Deliberate the appointment, employment, evaluation, and duties of a public
officer or employee regarding: performance evaluation of the City Clerk.

c.

§551 .074: Deliberate the appointment, employment, evaluation, duties, discipline, or
dismissal of a public officer or employee, or to hear a complaint or charge against an officer
or employee regarding: (i) Mayor and (ii) City Attorney.

d.

§551.087: Deliberation regarding economic development incentive for retail or commercial
business projects seeking to locate or expand within the City regarding: Baker Hotel.

17. Mayor Perricone announced that in accordance with Texas Government Code, Chapter 551, the
City Council will reconvene into Regular Session at 11 :06 p.m. to consider action, if any, on
matters discussed in Executive Session. No action taken.
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13. Mayor Penicone asked for a motion to table Item # 13 to the next meeting. Ms. Johnson moved
and Mrs. Underwood seconded to move Item #13 to the next meeting. Motion canied 5-0-2 with
Mr. Shoemaker and Mrs. Watson abstaining.
14. There was no further business and the meeting adjourned at 11 :08 p.m.

I

•

•

Christopher M. Penicone, Mayor
ATTEST:

P&rrfon~
APPROVED:
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CITY OF MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS
ORDINANCE NO.

2019-06

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS
AMENDING THE ANNUAL BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING·
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019; PROVIDING THAT EXPENDITURES SHALL BE
MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SAID BUDGET AS AMENDED;
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, on September 25, 2018, the City Council of the City of Mineral Wells, Texas
(the "City") adopted a budget for the City for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2018 and ending
September 30, 2019 as set forth in Ordinance No. 2018 -18 of the City; and
WHEREAS, Article V, Section 61 of the City Charter provides that the budget may be
amended or supplemented, under unusual and unforeseen conditions which may arise and which
could not by reasonable diligence, thought and attention have been included in the original budget,
tc;> provide for any expenditures in which the general welfare of the citizenry is involved, that such
amendments shall be by Ordinance, and that they shall be filed with the original budget; and
WHEREAS, Section 102.010 of the Texas Local Government Code authorizes the City
Council to make changes in the adopted budget for municipal purposes, and the changes to the
budget made herein are for municipal purposes; and
WHEREAS, the amendments and changes to the City's 2018-2019 budget made herein
are as a result of conditions that have arisen and could not reasonably have been foreseen in the
normal process of planning the budget, provide for additional expenses in which the general
welfare of the citizenry is involved, and the City Council finds that the amendments provided for
herein are of a grave public necessity and an urgent need for the City.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS:
Section 1.
The above and foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated
herein as findings of fact and made a part of this Ordinance.
Section 2 .
In accordance with Section 61 of the City Charter, Ordinance No. 2018 18, of the City of Mineral Wells, Texas, adopting the 2018-19 annual budget, is hereby amended
to appropriate $255,893 for budget expenditures in the particulars stated in Exhibit "A" attached
hereto and incorporated herein and made a part of this Ordinance. Distribution and expenditure of
appropriations shall be made in accordance with the 2018-19 budget, as amended and approved
by this Ordinance.
·
Section 3.
All actions heretofore taken by the City Council and the City Manager with
respect to the amended budget described in Section 2 above, and the authorizations and directions
given by the City Council with respect to the acquisition of such property and/or service are hereby
confirmed, ratified, approved and adopted by the City Council.
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Section 4.
All Ordinances, or parts thereof, that are in conflict or inconsistent with any
provision of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions
of this Ordinance shall be and remain controlling as to the matters regulated herein.
Section 5.
It is hereby declared to be the intention of the City Council that the phrases,
clauses, sentences, paragraphs and sections of this ordinance are severable, and if any phrase,
clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this ordinance shall be declared unconstitutional by the
valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, such unconstitutionality shall not
affect any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs and sections of this ordinance,
since the same would have been enacted by the City Council without the incorporation of this
ordinance of any such unconstitutional phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section.
Section 6.

This Oi;dinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval.

PASSED AND APPROVED by the City Council of the City of Mineral Wells, Texas this
the 4th day of June, 2019.

Christopb~r M." Perricoiie, Mayor

ATTEST:

By

/7

/:if~r~ ·

Peggy CliftOil)YCiefk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By:

Ari"

/tt~

Wm. Andrew Messer, City Attorney
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EXHIBIT "A"
BUDGET AMENDMENT 2018- 2019

==================================··--------------·--·········-·
ACCT
GENERALFUND
GENERALFUND
2018-19
2018-19 ·
·
---------------:-------------;----'-_;._;-'--,--=.:..:~~· -------·-··-- '····--- ____ :
BUDGETED ' AMENDED ,______ _______ ______ ,________ _ ,
:-------,--,---------,------------,----'--'--'--=.:...--,,....:...;.;.o=:.=::..:;__

_____________ _ __________ _____ __:__________

·- ·· - - - · --··-:-·-·-··---- -- · - - --···-----:

:

;

553,316

.

i$

- - -- - - --'--------------------------'···--- -- - -

~---

682,999 '-·----- - - - - -- ---- -- · -1---~------~

· ---- --+------- - --- - ~ -----·

---·
____ _ _ _ _ L_ _ _ _ _ \. __
- - - --- - - -- - - - ------- - --- - ---··
._Ql-11_00-510Q_ i_GENE~-~-~DMIN!STRATIO~L ____ __ __
SALARIES _____ _j _~---·-· _251, ~g_i_~-- 2~,13~_: ---- -- ---------- - - - : 01-1100-5103 _:_G_EN~~AL_ADMINl~TRATIQ~j _______ . -~9~1ALSES,YB!!'(_ ______ j J __ _____ 30,47Lj__~~,886 : __ _____ ···--- -------- __
• 01-1100-510S L~~ERALA_!)~INISi:_f!_~~ON :

- - - - --------

TMRS

____

_Q!-110?-5302 : GENERAL ADMINISTRATION _L_~_ROF SERVICES- OTHER

~

01-1100-5502 GENERALADMINISTRATION !
: 01-1100-5506 _i GENERAL ADMINISTRATION l
. 01-1100-5712 : GENERALADMINISTRATION '

FURNITURE&FIXTURES

~ GENERAL ADMINISTRATION !

UNALLOCATED RESERVE

; 01-1100-5818

TRAVINESLU&RATRNACINEl -N--G

Li ____

24,326_8.___16,0~:_____ ___

~ $

36,750 i $

!$

---'.$-

139,250 ;

j____ ,
.

=~1_:. T$~~----12512',000500 :i:·-$_=_15204,,000000-;
$
;'_~=~=-=-----:·--==
T$ .

125,000

i$

c-== : - -----_------·------------_------~-I $~=~595,800 ~

$

6,400
75,000

l

:=-~-----~----!

_:~:_-_------ :-------!

!5302- $15,000 Additional for Facility Evaluation; City Manager Search Process; Interim City Manager; Economic Development Study
:
;
:
;
•

- -

-

:
-··- --

-

- ·-

,
- -- -- -

- -

;-

I

;

- - ----·- -:-- ----------------- -·--·-;- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·:·---- - -- !·- ·
~--------------~--- ----------]______

'

:

; 01-2600-5100
. 01-2600-5103
' 01-2600-5105
_01_:2500:5106
1
•. 01-2600-5111
' 01-2600-5424

1

•

~-----~SPECTIONS --------~---·-·····-- SALARIES

;

;_ ____ INSPECflONS ______:___________ _?.OCIALSECURllY
;
INSPECTIONS
TMRS
C~-::--=I~~iEa10Ns- --~=~--~I~:==--~~: PHYSICALS

--- -----!-----------

I

$

l

198,512 i $
20,234

i

~
'

--

'

-- -----------

---··--=~ -t=-=--- 7,131T I
i$

•

202,262 i

,

-=:=--J:265 r.~~~=-=·~-r~-===~---,
$
20,616 ;
:
,

-------------,-s----- -·1ooj$···- 3oor-·----·---,-----,

~-----~~~ECTIONS - - --:·
:

. - ol-260o-Ss06T··-

INSPECTIONS
INSPECTIONS

; 01-2600-5708 ;

INSPECTIONS

:_01:3..§..~5802 l_

INS~i_9WNS _ _ !

!

rr---

LONGEVllY --==-=Tf~~~~=),280
6,120 x-.·-==-~~=-~ '
CONDEMNATIONS
i$
65,000 : $
30,000 :
;
TRAVEL & TRAINING -·-rs-·-3,oooT$--~~--------:--------.
VEHICLES
MISCSERV &CHARGES

------ l

i$

35,000

i$

11,000

i$

17,000

i$

310,257

!$

324,064

:

$

!5100-=-~-;y~~-;-s~d~offici~------------------------· ____

-=--====

L
i

i

--;, ~-~--;-----~-----,

__ __l__ _ _ __ !· - - ---:------'

'. 5708-Vehicle For Building·Official

! 01-3101-5706 :sTREET DEPARTMENT

! 01-310!-5~Q._2TREE'!° DEPART~~! __

EQUIPMENT
MOBILE EQUIPMENT

!5706- Two Commercial Mowers at $12,500 each
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$
$
$

85,000
25,000
110,000

$
$
$

110,000 l
110,000

···- - -····-· ···· ·- --·-·- .. -·- ·-·-···----·-- ·····-- ·-·---·--·---··--. ---·-·-·-·--·;·- ···- - - --· -·-- - ·-·· -

WATER FUND

ACCT

· -·· -·· -- - -··-- .. ;.·-· · · · ·--·-··-··----·-:- - ··-- - · · - -· · - - ·~

WATER FUND

; 2018-19 i
: BUDGETED

-----------~ --- -----------------·i

i

02-2100-5302 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION

2018-19 .

l AMENDED

'
.
PROF S.IBVlCE~THER·-r$-s6~ooo i-$7i~oo!

! $ ---50,000i $ 35,000 j
,_________:__________________~---------------~j_J:06,000 $ 106,~!__l

:02-2100-s81s )PUBLIC WORKS -ADMINISTRATION

fUNALLOCATED RESERVES

!

- ---------------------- -------- - -----··-·- ------·--- --· -·- --------------:s302- lncrea~~- ln Projected Facility Maintenance Eval~ation C_os_t_s__
------·----~---------------·-----·-·----·-------------·--·----------·----.; _ ________ _l __________ ~
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-· ---·--- - . -· ···- -----··-----·-------·:------·-·- --·----· - -····-·--··· ------ ·-·--·-----------········-·· . -- ·-·- - ··-- ·-;- ··--- ------····----- ·;----- ---·------··

: AIRPORT FUND ;

ACCT

AIRPORT FUND

2018-19

2018-19

BUDGETED : AMENDED
----20-0000-::-4005 - -i--·REVENUEs ----··:FUN DBALANCE APPROPRiAr"Eo---:- s-·--1i2~-:-$-23°8,490-:
20-0000-4220

REVENUES

20-0000-4370

REVENUES

iOTHER REVENUE
J GRANTS-1XDOT

·-·--i-:f
l$

10,000 \ $

60,000 :

j$

867,830 !

50,000

i

- ~-------------------------~---- -

- - ----- - -

-

·-

-

-:·--- -------- - -- i·-------- · - - --

----------------!.J._

1n,280 ;

$ 1,166,320 :

:4220- Fuel Farm Painting/Maintenance ($30,000}; USAWERX Partners Contributions ($20,000)
:4370- Runway and Taxiway Improvements Funded By 1XDOT Aviation ($817,8301XDOT Grant)
; ($50,000 RAMP Grant)

- ~--

I

· - - - ---

-

- ----!i

20-4100-5302

- -20-4100-5418
- - - - -- ---

AIRPORT

i

PROF SERVICES - OTHER

AIRPORT

\OTHER MAINTENANCE

--~--_I_RAVEL&TRAINING

l
i
--TS~ooo j $
j$
l$

20-4100-5506

AIRPORT

20-4100-5704

AIRPORT __ ,__ IMPVTS OTHER THAN BLDGS

20-4100-5706

AIRPORT

20-4100-5708

AIRPORT

20-4100-5816

AIRPORT

- -!-

_L__
'

EQUIPMENT
VEHICLES
GRANT MATCH

!$
;-$-

l. $
i$
!$
i$

63,500 :
30,000 j

l-$·-·7,0o01
160-:00or $ 968,700 !
6,000

182,000

1,250

\$

5,000

:$

90,870 t

5302- Increase In Projected Facility Maintenance Evaluation Costs ($17,500)/USA Werx ($30,000}
5418- Fuel Farm Maintenance ($3p,ooo) · -5704- Runway and Taxiway Improvements ($817,83D+$90,870} and $60,000 Already Included In
Budget
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i

i $ 1,166,320 !

i

-----~

i

l$

